EZ NITRO
DXE
DF-EZN1G/DXE

The perfect set up to start a successful
plastic repair program at any repair shop.

The DF-EZN1G/DXE Plastic Repair Station is a complete
plastic repairs shop in one tool box. Fitted with a DF-EZN1G
nitrogen plastic welder with its award winning built-in, two
chamber nitrogen generator. The EZ Nitro DXE kit is
enclosed in a 5 drawer lockable tool box, with the plastic
welder and nitrogen generator built into the top cabinet.
The deluxe station is filled with plastic repair tools that every
shop wants from disassembly tools, easy to use welders,
tab repair kit, a full complement of plastic welding rod, and
much more. There is a high pressure nitrogen out port that
can run air tools or fill tires with nitrogen. The
DF-EZN1G/DXE is a more complete repair station and it
comes with the famous Dent Fix 5 year warranty.

KIT INCLUDES:
EZ Nitro Plastic Welder

Nitrogen Generator

APPLICATION

Hot Stapler - Deluxe Kit (DF-800BR)

A complete plastic repair station for repairing
cut, ripped, and heavily damaged automotive
plastic parts, tabs, and bumper covers.

Three (3) Mini Die Grinders w/ 3 Unique Bits
Electronic-Controlled Heat Gun (DF-900HG)
Double End Nylon Dolley (DF-900DEND)
Round Head Nylon Chisel (DF-900RHND)

FEATURE & BENEFITS

Aluminum Tape (DF-EZN1-AT150)
Multi-Clip Pliers (DF-625)

• Flow Adjust Switch Technology (FAST) It simplifies nitrogen welding and
eliminates flow adjustments by the user.

Clip Lifter (DF-618CL)
Hand Seamer (DF-EZN1HS)
Ring Hammer (DF-903)

• N2 Generator - Save money in the long
run by ditching the bottle and converting
shop air into savings!

Dust Cover
Utility Wedge Set (DF-609)
Plastic Lever Scraper (DF-WK20)

• High Pressure N2 Outlet- Attach airpowered tools to the side of the unit
and run on nitrogen! .

Heat Gun Holster
Lockable Cabinet with Keys
7 varieties of StapleClips
Assortment of Plastic Welding Rods:
(ABS, Polypropylene, Polycarbonate,
Polyethylene, and Polyurethane)

• No Bottle to Refill - Avoid refilling delays.

SPECIFICATIONS
Power: 110V
N2 Generator: Dual Chamber
Drawers: 5
Welding: Nitrogen & Airless Welders
Types of Plastic Repairs: ABS, Polypropylene,
Polycarbonate, Polyethylene, and Polyurethane

CONSUMABLES
This product uses staples & plastic rods
(See catalog for part #’s)

CAPABILITIES
GENERATE
N2 FROM
SHOP AIR
NITROGEN
OUTLET FOR
RUNNING
AIR TOOLS

STORAGE
Lockable, slim profile unit with a hinged top
cabinet and five drawers on smooth rollers.
The cabinet has two grip handles, two
lockable caster wheels and two fixed high
grade caster wheels for easy transportation
around the vehicle and shop.

MSRP

$6,495

MORE INFO

Visit us at
www.DENTFIX.com
info@dentfix.com
Specifications Subject to
Change Without Notice

